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■  STATE
Woman’s body found 
after disappearanceTYLER (AP) — An East Texas woman’s battered body has been found, two days after her Easter Sunday disappearance.A suspect was held Wednesday in the abduction of Julie Anna Sanders, whose remains were located on a oil lease road about a mile from the man’s house near Henderson. She had been missing since Easter Sunday.Jason Landon Lanius remained at Rusk County Jail on Wednesday in lieu of bond on aggravated kidnapping charges in the 23- year-old Sanders’ disappearance.“A patrolman went to (Sanders’ residence) and found she may have been forcibly removed from her bedroom,” Henderson Police Lt. Ronnie Walker told the Tyler 
Morning Telegraph in Wednesday’s editions.He said investigators found evidence of a struggle in Sanders’ bedroom and that enough evidence had been gathered to charge Lanius in the woman's aggravated kidnapping.Prosecutors on Tuesday urged Fourth District Court Judge Clay Gossett to revoke Lanius’ probation on two counts of burglary of a habitation.

■  NATIONAL
Bush ready to make 
bipartisan agreementNEW BRITAIN, Conn. (AP) — President Bush was ready to announce a bipartisan agreement on part of his education budget Wednesday. He was hoping to generate enough pressure outside Washington to get his full program through Congress.Bush spokesman An Fleischer said Bush, in a speech at Central Connecticut State University outside Hartford, would announce he has reached an agreement with Democrats on "several aspects" of his education plan.Fleischer told reporters that agreements had been reached on student and school performance assessments, consolidation and accommodation but did not give details.Administration officials say education spending under Bush’s budget would go up 11.5 percent to $44.5 billion. About 20 percent of that would go to Title I programs for the country's poorest students.Democrats have attacked Bush's numbers, saying he can’t pay for both his education plans and his proposed tax cuts.

■  WORLD
China bombers both 
get death sentencesBEIJING (AP) — A court on Wednesday sentenced four people to death in connection with a string of bombings last month that killed 108 people in central China, a court official said.The four immediately appealed the verdicts, said the official at the Intermediate People’s Court of Shijiazhuang.Jin Ruchaohas admitted setting off the explosions March 16 that destroyed or damaged four apartment blocks, state media said. Shijiazhuang is a major industrial center 170 miles southwest of Beijing.Three others are charged with supplying explosives and detonators. They were detained in a raid on explosives manufacturers in the region following the bombings.Wang Yushun and Hao Fengqin were charged with selling lin ammonia nitrate, an explosive, the official China Daily newspaper said Wednesday.

Tech suffering financial setbacks
By Mara McCoy

Staff WriterBecause of a projected $2.9-million shortfall in utilities and a projected $1.2-million shortfall in tuition income, Texas Tech administrators have been forced to implement several money-saving initiatives.Tech President David Schmidly, in a memo to the university provost and vice presidents, requested assistance in “curtailing spending on state accounts through the end of the Fiscal year."As part of the plan, the following initiatives will be put into effect:■ As of April 16, the president’s

office no longer will approve new positions on state accounts. Only positions that are required for operation in the department will be considered.■ Schm idly, or his designee, must approve all proposals to increase an employee's pay.■ The vice president for fiscal affairs must approve all capital outlay purchases of more than $2,000.■ All lapsed salary dollars will be placed in a central account. Currently, they are managed by the individual division.Mike Wilson, interim vice president for fiscal affairs and assistant vice president for budget, said the

initiatives will last at least until the end of the fiscal year.“We’re trying to be cautious," he said. "On Aug. 31, the current fiscal year ends. At that time, the president will reassess the situation.”Wilson said whatever Schmidly decides will depend on the amount of funding the university receives from Austin.“We don’t know what will happen with our funding request right now,” he said.Because of the recent hike in the natural gas rates, several Texas public universities are dealing with a shortfall in utilities funding. Administrators from the universities have

asked the legislation for emergency appropriations to help with the shortfall. The proposals currently are in conference committee.” We re not as bad as other universities with an $18-million, $38-mil- lion and $30-million shortfall in utility bills,’’ said Gene Binder, executive assistant to Schmidly. “No one likes a shortfall, but our (bill) is pretty close to what we budgeted."The only accounts that will be affected will be state accounts. No faculty accounts, graduate tuition accounts, local accounts or services affecting students will be affected. The majority of accounts that are affected will be administrative ac

counts, such as operations, budget, payroll, custodial services and special items such as engineering research and agricultural research."Mainly, it's just staff that is being affected,’’Wilson said. "For every administrative account, if an em ployee leaves, their position will not be filled.”The projected $ 1.2-million shortfall has been attributed to the decline in graduate student credit hours. While hours have declined in the past few years, enrolled credit hours are actually up 1,156 hours for the Spring 2001 semester as com-
see MONEY, page 2
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Lukas Allen performs the 'N Sync’s hit single 'Bye Bye Bye’ on Wednesday evening during the Tech Talent Show in 
the University Center Allen Theatre. The event was sponsored by the Student Government Association.

Strutting their stuff
Red Raider students showcase abilities in annual SGA talent show

By Christi Davidson
Staff Writer

M embers of the Texas TechStudent Government Association hosted a campus-wide talent show Wednesday night to showcase Tech students’ wide range of drama skills.Singers, actors and dancers gathered in the University Center Allen Theatre to perform for the inaugural event.Leigh Mauer, chairwoman for the event, began the show by thanking

attendees and performers for their participation."Were trying to establish this (show) as a new tradition,” she said. "So thanks for supporting this.”The show consisted of a wide variety of acts including rock band performances. impromptu comedy acts, singing, lip-synching, dancing and a Mariachi band.Mauer, a sophomore history major from Waco, said the main goal of the talent show was to make sure it became a

tradition for years to come.The idea for the talent show originally was dropped last year by the SGA, but, Mauer said, she stepped in to make sure it would definitely get done this year.The planning for the event started as early as December and was difficult to plan since there was nothing to build on from previous years, Mauer said."The planning was difficult,” she said, "but we hope to do a lot of things
see TALENT, page 2

Professors 
say goodbye 
to M C O M
■  At least six faculty 
members are leaving the 
school in May fora  variety 
o f reasons.

By Jeff Stoughton
Staff WriterOfficials in the School of Mass Communications are looking to fill positions as several members of the faculty are slated to leave the department after this semester.“We would be lucky to fill two positions by this summer,” said Jerry Hudson, department chairman for the school. “We also would like to hire two more by December.”This semester, at least she faculty members are leaving the department for a number of reasons. Three assistant professors, Rhonda Gibson, Joe Bob Hester, and Sabrina Neeley all are leaving to pursue job offers at other universities. Lecturer Clive Kinghorn and Assistant Professor Hershel Womack are retiring from their positions. Assistant Professor Christopher Ayeni also will not be returning to the department."Some of the reasons people are leaving are personnel issues that I can’t discuss," Hudson said.The six departures will leave the department with only 14 full-time faculty members until replacements can be found. With the departures of Neeley, Ayeni and Hester, there only will be one full-time faculty member left in the advertising department, Assistant Professor Keith Johnson. Hudson said he was not sure if Johnson would be returning next year.Gibson, who is leaving to accept a job opportunity at the University of North Carolina, said overall she was pleased with her experience at Tech."I have been continuously pleased with the students here, and I have always been able to teach the classes that I wanted to,” she said. "However, some communication issues have arisen with the administration.”Hudson said adjunct professors would be in place for the fall to teach the classes that will be left vacant after this semester. He said the university would replace the positions."We have gotten approval from the univer-
see FACULTY, page 2

Harold Goodman, a 
freshman business 

major from 
Houston, battles 

Chris Miller, a 
freshman finance 

major from Austin, 
for a bean bag 

Wednesday 
afternoon at the 

anti-smoking 
carnival.
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Big Event says no to smoke
By Jeff Stoughton

Stafl WriterTwo students wearing sumo wrestler costumes grappled in a simulated fight Wednesday as others perused signs displaying warnings about cigarette smoke.The attractions were part of the "Big Event," sponsored by the Center for Tobacco Prevention and Control and Raider Communications and took place in Urbanovsky Park near the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center. The

carnival was designed to raise students’ awareness of smoking-related health issues.Dr. Donna Bacchi, director for the Center for Tobacco Prevention and Control, said the purpose of the event was to inform students of risks associated with tobacco use.“The message here is that the students really shouldn't be smoking or dipping,” she said.Bacchi said that about 37 percent of Tech students smoke and 16 percent dip or chew to-
see SMOKE, page 2
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Physics instructor receives rare honor
By Kristina Thomas

Staff WriterTexas Tech Horn professor of physics Stefan Estreicher recently was named as one of the first five people in the world to be awarded the Friedrich Wilhelm Bessel Research Award.Estreicher has been at Tech since 1986. He was born in Switzerland and received his doctorate in physics at the University of Zurich. He spent four years at Rice University in Houston before coming to Tech.The award, given by the Humboldt Foundation, is a new addition to its annual honors. The foun d ation  also awards the H um boldt ju n io r honor and H um boldt senior honor. This award is not age-specific, but is awarded to researchers who have made considerable contributions

to their field.The award is based out of Germany and honors researchers who have done work there but also is open to r e s e a r c h e r s  abroad who are in demand for work in Germany.Estreicher said the award is a great honor on an international level.“It is a really big deal,” he said. “God only knows how many people applied, but they are very selective. It is cool to be one of the first five to get this award.”Researchers are nominated for this award internationally. After nominations are in, a committee

gathers letters of recommendations, lists of publications and projects the nominee has worked on, drafts or reprints of recent publications produced by the nominee and a detailed statement explaining the person’s academic qualifications. Once the committee has created a sufficient file on the nominee, selections are made.Lynn Hatfield, chairman of Tech’s physics department, said the award was deserved, and he is excited for Estreicher.“He is a good teacher, good colleague and a good researcher," Hatfield said. “He is a Horn professor, as well, and you have to be really good to get there. Being picked as one of five in the world though is really something."H atfield and Estreicher said awards faculty members receive while at Tech bring recognition to

the university and its programs.“I am glad to win an award like this, not for me," Estreicher said, “but for the recognition it brings to the programs here at Tech.”Estreicher said he will travel to Europe in June on faculty developmental leave. There, he said, he will spend time traveling and giving invited talks. He will return to the university in December and continue teaching in the spring 2002 semester.Tech is one of the largest research universities in the state but one of the least recognized, Estreicher said.“Tech has been very good to me, and I think this is a university that is very academically underestimated,” he said. “These are really some top quality people, and 1 think that Tech is just waiting to be discovered as a top university."

Estreicher

■  MONEY
from page 1pared to tne spring 2000 semester. However, Wilson said, administrators are basing their projection on the decline in hours from Fall 1998 to Fall 2000.Wilson said people need to keep in mind that both shortfalls are not final.“Projected is the key word here,” he said. “The purpose of the memo is to take actions to help curb spending.”Binder said this is not the first time the university has been faced with a shortfall.“If you look at the history, anytime the gas rates have increased, it has hurt us,” he said. “We may take other conservative steps as the summer approaches, but this year is not unlike others we have seen.”
■  FACULTY
from page 1

■ SMOKE
from page 1bacco. These statistics, she said, are higher than the national average.“This is just another way to get students informed,” Bacchi said.The CTPC distributed free T- shirts, koozies and brochures. Students also could enter a drawing to win a mountain bike or a digital videodisc player.Angela Butts, president of Raider Communications, said CTPC, one of her organization’s clients, funded the event with a grant it received from the Texas Departm ent of Health. She said the event was sponsored to raise awareness of tobacco-

related health issues on campus.“We’re letting the students know that about 70 percent of them don’t smoke,” Butts said.She also said representatives from Student Health Services were present as part of their Tobacco Intervention Program. They distributed brochures on the dangers of smoking and information on how to quit.Disc jockeys from KM M X-FM  100.3 also were at the event. The DJs asked students questions related to smoking and awarded them South Plains Mall gift certificates for correct answers.Representatives from SHS and CTPC displayed kiosks and posted signs around Urbanovsky Park containing information about smoking.

Norma Hernandez, a sophomore human development and family science major from Irving, said she noticed the event when she was walking by the park. She said the signs displayed around the park were very informative.“It was a good idea,” she said. “I found out some things I didn’t know before."Butts Said Raider Com munications also placed posters around campus to raise tobacco awareness. The posters were designed by Creative Services and were placed mostly in residence halls. Charlotte Grebe, a senior advertising major from Albuquerque, N.M., said she heard about the event because one of her friends works for Raider
“What is your biggest regret?”

“How did you react when you first heard?”•< ' • %
“Boxers or briefs?”

As a La Ventana reporter, you get to cover some of the 
most interesting people, organizations and events on 
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school year in Room 103 of the Journalism building, and 

sign up for an interview. For questions, call 742-3383.

Application deadline is Monday, April 23. Bring your Fall 2001 schedule to the interview.

Communications.“ It’s fantastic,” she said. “Making it fun makes people more apt to participate. The joust is a great way to get out your aggressions instead of smoking."James Jackson, a freshman business major from Dimmitt, said he learned about the event when his friend Zack Morgan, a freshman business econom ics major from Dimmitt, woke him up Wednesday morning.Morgan said he saw the festivities while riding the bus to class.Dusty McAfee, a senior English major from Stephenville, said he came to the event for the free food and games. He said he heard about the event while in class in the Business Administration building.“Word gets around,” McAfee said. “They brought a good time and it was educational.”Some of the attractions included at the event were a 60-foot inflatable obstacle course, a climbing wall, a bungee run and a joust.
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sity to replace almost all of the positions," he said. “Kinghorn mainly oversees KTXT, so we really didn’t lose a faculty position with him. Womack will be teaching two classes in the fall, and Ayeni has already been replaced.”As a department, Hudson said he would like to have already replaced the positions. However, he said, finding quality replacements takes some time.“I feel we still have a very strong faculty,” he said. “This is one of the top schools, and I feel we will attract some good candidates for these positions.”This is not the only semester the School of Mass Com m unications has had a number of their faculty depart in the same semester. Hudson said a comparable number of people left the department in 1986 and 1987. He said the problem was compounded by a hiring freeze in 1989.“We actually had more students
■  TALENT
from page 1different for next year.”Mauer said the SGA will try to make the event a part of the different Homecoming festivities in the fall, and she predicts the event will gain more recognition every year.The greatest aspect of the talent show, she said, was the opportunity it gave students to showcase their talent.“Some performers even told me that they saw this as their big break,” she said.Kelly Stumbo, a sophomore public relations major from Flower Mound, was one of the night’s performers.She said she has participated in talent shows since she was three and thought it was a great event for the SGA and university.“It’s an awesome opportunity for students,” she said. “There’s not a lot of pressure or competition, just a chance for students to have some fun.”

■

p o u r  s o m e
[gasoline]

on th at f i r e  in your b e lly .

You can feel it in your gut. A burning desire to push yourself to the limit, then go beyond. With Army 

ROTC, you’ll get a chance to fuel that desire. In the process, you’ll learn skills you’ll be using for 

the rest of your life, like thinking on your feet, staying focused under pressure, taking charge. Register 

for an Army ROTC course today. It’s time to stoke that fire.

ARMY ROTC U nlike any other college course you can take. 
For more information call 262-3236/3520.

Binder said the level and number of cost-cutting steps taken depends on the budget the legislation provides for Tech.“We won’t have any idea what our budget is going to be until the legislature gives it to us,” he said. “And that won’t be until June or July.”Several staff members have been upset by the memo. Trish Gossett, an administrative assistant for the College of Architecture, said she thinks the inability for a department to hire staff to fill positions will hurt the departments.“We’re short staffed right now, and we’re losing a couple of staff members,” she said. “Those positions need to be filled. And the fact that we may not receive raises next year will really hurt us, what with the increase in parking fees. How are they expecting us to pay for parking if they don’t raise our salaries?”
then than we do now,” he said.Also in 1998, the number of faculty members in the department has concerned the Accrediting Council for Education in Journalism  and Mass Communications, the agency that approves the specialized accreditation to the school.In 1998, the ACEJMC withdrew its specialized accreditation from the School of Mass Com m unications because o f weaknesses in areas stemming from relatively high student-faculty ratios. According to the D epartm ent o f Institutional Research’s Web site, enrollment in the School of Mass Communications has risen since then from 1,160 overall students in 1998 to 1,279 overall students in 2000.H udson said despite the in creased enrollment, the accreditation of the department will not be placed in jeopardy due to the departing faculty.“We will not begin compiling our accreditation report until the fall of 2002, and it won’t be filed until the Spring 2003,” he said. “The on-site visit by the board will not occur until Spring 2004.”

Stumbo said she hopes to see the event become an annual event and recommends other Tech students to participate in the show in the future.Another of the show's performers included “Those Four Guys,” which consisted of a quartet of Tech male students singing Billy Joel tunes a cappella.The group said since they are members of Tech’s University Choir, it was a nice break to be able to sing contemporary music.Group member Rob Rogers, a freshman music education major from San Antonio, said it was his idea for the group to enter the event.“I’ve always liked singing, and it’s what we all can do,” he said. “This will be our first public appearance as a group, our debut.”Mike Needham, a sophomore music education major from Clovis, N .M ., said he thought the idea of a university talent show was a great idea.
Tf<9S
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Student brings radio theater to Tech
By Whitney WyattStall WriterI lie Texas Tech University Theatre will present "Fchnes nf Radioland" at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the Maedgen Theatre’s Lab Iheatre, located at 18th and Flint.Keith West, a doctorate studeritin theater from Oklahoma, is producing this performance." E c h o e s  of R a d io la n d ’ is a com edy-variety show for the radio," he said. “ It features themed shows.”Westerns, panel discussions, interviews, commercials and news will be some of the themes featured, he said. Each actor will take on different parts, complete with sound effects and music.Radio theater, which was common during the 1930s and 1940s, is making a com eback today, West said. It is currently popular in Britain, Canada and Australia.West said this is the first radio theater for the TTUT has sponsored, so he encourages people to attend the performance. He said the audience will have an entertaining time because they will get to see how the sound effects are created."This is something they normally don t see,” West said. “This is a rare

Lisa Corner, a freshman theatre major from Silverton, goes over her lines during a rehearsal of 
Echoes of Radioland’ as Suk Lee, a freshman architecture major from Houston, makes the sound 

effects.The play will be presented at 8 p.m. Friday in the Maedgen Theatre.treat."The script for this production is part of West’s Ph.D. dissertation, “Theatre of the Mind, Live on Stage: A Practical Approach to Radio Theatre Production.” West said this is the first document addressing radio theater production to be published in more than 50 years. This production will be included in his dissertation.The cast consists of nine Tech stu- dents directed by Cat Parker, a

graduate student in fine arts.Parker said the set consists of a foley pit, which is where cast members create the sound effects. The foley pit is located on center stage with two microphones located on each side of it.The actors cannot move from the m icrop h on es, so they use body m ovem ents and gestures, she said.Some of the scenes are titled “Uncle Ray’s Gator Pit and Exotic
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Pet Farm,” “Billy Bob’s Baked Beans” and “Hank's House of Hooves," she said.“It’s a lot of fun,” Parker said. “People
will get a lot of laughs out of it.”“Echoes of Radioland” is free to the public, but donations will be accepted to offset production costs.
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TV Land programming focus 
shifts toward baby boomer eraNEW YORK (AP) — Television nostalgia is about to be segregated by age.The TV Land cable network, a 24-hour spinoff of Nickelodeon’s evening program m ing of old television series, wants to define itself as a comfortable home for aging baby boomers, who are most fond of and familiar with Andy Griffith, Mr. T, Mary Tyler Moore and the Odd Couple, executives said Tuesday.Meanwhile, Nickelodeon will air reruns from the late 1970s and 1980s, appealing to the younger parents of children who watch Nick during the day, said network President Herb Scannell.The tweaks come as TV Land celebrates its fifth birthday later this month in a growth spurt. The network is now carried in more than 60 million of the nation's television homes, after starting with 5 million.TV Land adds “The Mary Tyler

Moore Show” to Its schedule on Friday, and “The Love Boat” on June 4. It will bring back “1 Love Lucy" in October, on the 50th anniversary of the comedy's premiere.“YouTl see more and more of a distinction” between the two networks, said Larry Jones, TV Land's general manager.It's all part of parent company Viacom's “cradle to grave” philosophy of positioning networks to appeal to distinct age groups — including Nick for children, MTV for teen-agers, VH1 for young adults and CBS for the older folks.TV Land’s ratings for the first three months of the year were down about 30 percent compared to last year at this time, according to Nielsen Media Research. But the network's executives said that because of an increase of 15 million homes where TV Land is seen, the network’s average viewership actually went up slightly from year to year.
THE Daily Crossword Editad by Wayna Robert William.

ACROSS
1 Surfeit
5 Leafy quaker

10 Tramp
14 Continental 

currency
15 Old bat
16 Hey!
17 Angry in a town 

in Lombardy?
20 Take to court
21 Sushi fish
22 Brother of 

Moses
23 Trunk coverage
24 Short-legged 

hounds
26 Barbershop

tool
29 Lightning 

strikes
30 Metrical loot
31 Floppy
32 Choose
35 Jealousy with a 

twist?
39 Endeavor
40 Cathedral 

sections
41 Trunk spare
42 Goofed up
43 Too clever by 

half
45 Checkout 

cipher
48 Cake layer
49 Island ring
50 Portent
51 One place to 

surf
54 Elementally 

exasperated?
58 Square or
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granny 
I Gn59 Grown-up

60 Yearning
61 Jazz sessions
62 Choir attire
63 Botanical 

anchor

D O W N
1 Precious 

stones
2 Maui least
3 Egg on
4 Stocking end
5 Fall flowers
6 Move 

menacingly

By Diane C. Baldwin Columbia. MO
7 Fido's leal
8 Inventor 

Whitney
9 Final profit

10 Beleaguer
11 Chicago hub
12 Fathered, old- 

style
13 Auguries
18 Approach
19 Hurry up
23 Ruth or 

Zaharies
24 High times
25 In addition
26 Delta collection
27 Whisker
28 TV award
29 Foreshadowed
31 Earthen dike
32 Relating to the 

ear
33 Fnnge benefit
34 Low card
36 Sign up
37 Scotland__
38 The slammer
42 Brilliant 

successes
43 Type ol hose

4/1 BAH
e Puzzle Solved

44 French 
mathematician 
Descartes

45 Stands behind
46 Make amende
47 Mechanical 

man
48 Identifying 

name

50 Atfront
51 Texaa city on 

the Brazos
52 Resound
53 Red root 

vegetable
55 Old salt
56 Bridal vow
57 Much removed

I ENTERTAINMENT!

F w P qqI
All day. Every day!

Copper Caboose
A cross fro m  Jones S tad ium  

H irin g  S m iles A ll the T im e

HAPPY 4-7 4 9.11 
HOUR Everydaye  i  r « \  Pitchers of beer

$ 1 .7 5 Frozen Margaritas
“ Happy hour...so nice 

we do il twice”

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The Urwenity encourages underage drinking or

U

When r o c k
»

isn’t a channel on your 

radio dial.

Get educated. Making an investment in a diamond ring is a big decision Let the experts at Anderson Bros, walk you through your options and help you get the best quality diamond for your budget

* 1/2 c in t  diamond mgigrmcnt ring ttarting at S99 a month with S210 down With approved credit See ilore tor details

i
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Michelle
Hanlon

Column

Overcrowding 
w ill lead to 
legalization
Recently, a House Bill has been proposed that would eliminate prison sentences for most marijuana possession charges filed in Texas. Well, that’s a start. Possession of marijuana should be decriminalized.The issue of marijuana is obviously a moral one. Is it wrong to smoke pot? Is it wrong to drink alcohol? No.While I’m not sure what the exact numbers are, I would make an educated guess thatsmoking pot is like working at a fast food restaurant, one in four Americans have done it at some point in their lives.Many would say that marijuana is wrong because it is a gateway drug. Yet, there have been several studies done that show this is not true. Besides, most people who have tried marijuana do not move on to mainlining heroin.Our government is slowly being persuaded to change its attitude toward marijuana. Not because we have a government that realizes marijuana is actually not as bad as alcohol, and many people try and use marijuana. And, definitely not because the government has higher priorities on its lists of criminals to catqh. The change of attitude is being brought around by dollar signs. It’s costing the government more and more to build more and more prisons.The war on drugs in the recent past was led

Our government is slowly 
being persuaded to change 

its attitude toward  
marijuana.by a man who swares he didn’t inhale. And now, a man that did inhale. These are the people signing — authorizing — the legislation that continues this war. Marijuana has been deemed the enemy in this war. Why? Maybe it’s because potheads reach a level of dependence that forces them to steal and commit crimes to support their habits. Maybe it’s because when people are under the influence of marijuana, they easily lose control of their emotions, fly into a stoned rage and beat or abuse their spouses and/or children. Maybe it’s because every year this country sees an increase in the number of deaths because of marijuana overdoses. Or, maybe it’s because the war on drugs, and especially the war on marijuana, is a healthy source of income for all levels of government, from the municipal level up.It’s time for possession of marijuana to be decriminalized. The laws we have aie not just. Currently, you face the same penalty for the possession of a joint as you would face for the possession of two ounces. So, 1 have a proposal.There are two main categories, personal use and distribution. For now, let’s say the personal use range goes up to four ounces. If you get caught with an amount that falls into the personal use category, you receive a ticket.The amount of the fine starts at $10 then moves up matching the cost of the amount of marijuana you have in your possession. The distribution category will be divided into brackets depending on the amount in possession greater than four ounces. Each bracket has an increase in fine depending on the amount of marijuana. Also at this level community service will be assessed and determined by the amount in possession.Now, if you are caught driving while under the influence, you face the same penalties that you would face if caught driving under the influence of alcohol.I think this proposal will work for now, until marijuana is eventually legalized. And, yes this will happen, probably in the next 10 years. Besides, it’s only a matter of time before Uncle Sam works out a way to get the maximum profit out of marijuana when it’s legalized.This is when we ll see its legalization.

Michelle Hanlon It senior advertising 
major from  Lubbock. She can be reached at 
pixle794l29yahoo.com .
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We have given enough of our m oney

Brandon
Formby

W ’ hy does it always come down to money? College brochures should stop bragging how universities are the last bastion for free thought and how to expand your horizons. Instead, they need to have a huge, boldface disclaimer that reads, “You may need to order more checks before you get here because you’re going to need them.’’O f course, the easily addictive option of tacking everything under the sun onto your tuition does cut down on the total number of checks you will have to write while you are here. It does not, unfortunately, cut down on how much money you will spend.Since I arrived on this campus in 1998, I have seen prices, fees and tuition skyrocket faster than a Republican’s blood pressure at a pro-choice rally. In a year’s time, a bottle of Coke on this campus went up from 75 cents to $1.Now, the administration is asking the students to help pay for the Jones SBC Stadium construction. Technically they are not asking students to pay any more money than we already are — $3 per semester hour, which right now is going toward paying off the United Spirit Arena. But it does extend the $3 fee until the year 2027.The Student Government Association recently passed a resolution that will allow students to vote on whether or not we should extend this fee. The election, which will be online, will be April 26 - 27. Preparing for this vote, the SGA has come up with an agreement that will give students more say in stadium operations and many more benefits. Among them are better seating, the use of the Tech Express card to pay for concessions and new on-campus areas for student tailgating prior to the games.While the SGA is stepping up and doing a good job of representing what students want and giving them a voice in this matter, you have to realize that as long as the administration is involved, odds are, not much will change.Even though the benefits are definitely nice, why do we have to pay even more to obtain them? Do we not give this univer-

sity enough money through tuition and fees? Do we not give enough to the athletics department through ticket prices ans student service fees?Though we help to pay for the United Spirit Arena, the benefits are not that awesorpe. When the arena first opened, they tried to make students pay to park at Tech athletic events. Throughout this semester there has been a problem with student seating not being reserved for only students. The impression the athletic department gives off is one of apathy and little concern once we have given them our money. For the past two years, the department has come up in the red anyway, so why in the world do they think they deserve even more of our money? •It is obvious this grand plan for the stadium is about to get everyone involved — the athletic department and the administration — into some hot water. They are having trouble selling the sky box seats and now must turn to the students when they need even more to finish paying for the stadium. Correct me if 1 am wrong, but should they not have made sure they had enough money to renovate it before they started?When the whole idea of reconstructing the stadium came up, students were not given a voice in the matter. In fact, we got the raw end of the deal because they took away hundreds of parking spaces in the commuter lots to make room for their cranes and construction crews. When will we get these spots back? Never.Nowhere in the agreement between SGA and the administration is anything said about getting student parking back. Basically, we are expected to pay even more to the athletic department, while the only things we get in return are unimportant perks which we should get anyway based on the simple fact that we are the students of this university.To top it all off, the administration has shown a continued blatant disregard for our futures or academic careers. More interested in building newer athletic facilities, the administration, during the past few years, has created a pattern of ignorant behavior.When it has come to the athletic department, this university has built and completed the way-over-the-budget Spirit Arena, constructed the new softball complex, begun over-the-top renovations on Jones SBC Stadium, set in motion a plan to get rid of an open rec field north of Bledsoe Hall so the football team can have better training facilities, and paid millions of dollars to buy coaches out of their contracts.Money has been no object. No price tag

has been too large. Yet when it comes to academics, there is a whole other story.The administration has told the English, philosophy and education departments they would have to raise their own money for furniture in the new complex, cut summer classes and failed to hire enough professors for the number of students, to name a few. Their excuse for all of this is because they have to cut money. They don’t have money. They can’t do this. But bam! The minute Bob Knight shows interest, they can find the money to hire him and still pay lames Dickey a cool $1.3 million — even though the theater department was informed of a $50,000 budget cut.The only reason the administration is making these promises to us now is because they need the money. Forget that. These people are politicians. They will tell us anything as long as we give them the money they want. If Chancellor Montford is so awesome at raising money, why doesn't he just get on the phone and clear this whole matter up?At the Bob Knight press conference, President Schmidly said, “This institution is interested in a national image for everything it does — not just athletically, but academically. And any opportunity we have to upgrade this institution that will make us, or provide us to be a national competitor, we’re going to take that opportunity. That is my responsibility as president of the university.”Well, then how come athletics is all you people focus on? You say it will recruit people. Well, what are you going to do with students once they get here? Oh yeah, as the current students of Texas Tech, we know the answer to that one — you could care less.When it comes time to vote on this fee for the Jones SBC S' .ufii.m project, it's important to actually get out there and have your voice heard. If you don’t like it, vote "no.” You can’t just sit there because all the “yes” people will definitely be logging on and voting.And, when it comes time for me to vote, I’m not just going to vote “no.” I’m going to vote "hell no, kiss my butt, focus on academics, hire some more professors and stop cutting classes from the schedule!”
Brandon Formby is a senior 

journalism  major from Plano. He can 
be e-mailed at
brandonformby9hotmail.com.

Out of the Past
From The University Daily 

April 19,2000■ Executive officers and senators for the 2000-01 Texas Ttech Student Government Association were sworn into office Wednesday night at the annual installation and awards banquet■ For the first time in 14 years, the Tech athletic department will raise ticket prices for the "Top Choice” seating area in Jones Stadium.
From The University Daily 

April 19,1991■ The Student Publication Committee selected The University Daily sports editor Andrew Harris as the 1991 summer editor.
From The University Daily 

April 21,1981■ Rusty Laughlin hit a one-run single in the ninth inning of Monday’s second game to lift the Tech baseball team to a 7-6 win, and doubleheader split, against Texas A&M University.
From The University Daily 

April 19,1971■ Tech’s Earth Week Committee, a self- sponsored group composed of individuals interested in ecology, announced this year’s Earth Day schedule, which included different events to be held Wednesday in the Coronado Room of the University Center.
From The Toreador 

April 18,1951■The 1951 Texas Tech Engineering Show will be presented Friday and Saturday. The 19th annual affair will demonstrate the work of all engineering departments.
From The Toreador 

April 23,1931■ Texas Technological students will vote in a contest to elect the female student that will represent the college during the West Texas Chamber of Commerce conventioa■ Tech student Herman McArthur, with a score of 684, was announced as the winner of the fifth annual freshman stock judging contest held last Saturday.
compiled by Christi Davidson

Letters to the editor
Women bring joyTo the editor This is in response to Kenneth Strickland's column "Marriage is a life sentence” (UD,April 17). Marriage is not a “trap”, as he terms it I cannot think of anything more exciting than to commit to one for life — to have someone to love and who loves you forever. Commitment in no way scares me; it excites me and I look forward to the day when 1 make my vows. People are not like clothes — you do not put them on and take them off if they displease you. It is with great care that you should enter any relationship - knowing full well that this is a person and a precious heart is inside of her. How disrespectful of you to suggest "putting them on” for two weeks only to discard them afterward. It is also with great joy that I look forward to raising children. What pride fills the heart of any parent as they see their children grow to become men and women of excellence. I most certainly will participate in raising my children (despite his comments about men and children). The best thing that can happen to you is to become best friends with a female — to see her for who she is — to learn her heart. How wonderful a picture it is to see a girl's heart — words cannot describe its beauty. Girls make the greatest friends and ultimately complete that missing piece of the puzzle in your life. Marriage is a life sentence — a sentence to a life of love, happiness, and commitment.

Joshua Smith 
senior

management information systems

I
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Tech track looks to make believers at TCU
T E X A S

at the meet in Fort Worth.“ I’m u su ally aheptathlete,” she said. "But I ’m just doing the individual events this week. Thatkind of pushes me to run bettertimes.”Cole’s top performances at Tech include a second-place 131-11 toss in the javelin com petition at the 2000 UTA Invitational in Arlington and a 4,393-point total in the 2000

Ip Bnü¡pnMt XV ■ D E R B
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Angelo State Relays. She said the differ- -  M  ence between running the h e p t a t h l o n  and running the individual events is the time it takes to recover and switch her focus between events.“It’s a little different,” she said. "We have to focus more on moving from event to event in the heptathlon. This week, there won't be so much pressure to switch so fast between
Wallace returns to Blazers after suspension

By Phil RiddleStaff WriterThe TCU  Invitational in Fort Worth this weekend will not be a particularly large gathering, but it should feature some talented runners and throwers.Tech track athlete Candice Cole said regardless of the meet’s size, there will be talented athletes com peting."It’s not going to be a really big meet,” Cole said. "But it should be very competitive.”Cole will compete in the hurdles, the javelin throw and the long jump

TUALATIN, Ore. (AP) — Rasheed Wallace and the rest of the Portland Trail Blazers didn’t hold hands and break into song Wednesday. But he was welcomed back from a one- game suspension as the team insisted all is well entering the playoffs.W allace, suspended by coach Mike Dunleavy for the second time in two weeks for throwing a towel into the face of teammate Arvydas Sabonis during an on-court argu ment, strode past a group of reporters following practice, saying "Naw, naw, naw” when asked to talk.Dunleavy didn’t shed much light

on the issue, but he said the workout was "business as usual" for Wallace and Sabonis."They’re fine. Nothing to really talk about,” he said. “ I can tell you that everything’s fine between bothguys."Sabonis, speaking publicly about the incident for the first time, acknowledged he had been upset with Wallace. "At the time, of course. But when you think about i t ..." Sabonis said, not finishing the sentence. Then he paused and added, "We need to do our jobs."Asked whether he and Wallace

had settled their differences, the 7- foot-3 Lithuanian said: "Yes. It’s been a hard time for everybody, with things going bad.”“Bad" means losing 14 of their final 22 games, including Tuesday night's regular-season finale against San Antonio, and falling from the top seed in the Western Conference to seventh. The Blazers, who have lost six straight games to playoff-bound teams from the West, open the first round of the playoffs Sunday against the Lakers in Los Angeles.Portland reserve Will Perdue, who took plenty of verbal abuse from

events."Teammate Ashley M itchell, a freshman sprinter from Houston Westbury High School, said the TCU meet will be another tune-up for the May 17-20 Big 12 Conference meet.” There are still four meets before the Big 12 Championships,” Mitchell said. “But still, there’s already some, not really pressure, but urgency to do well and com pete well at these meets.”Mitchell’s role for the weekend, whether in short or long sprints, has not been decided, but most of her training has been for the 400.“I don’t know if it will be the 100

Michael Jordan during the Bulls’ heyday, said the Blazers’ recent struggles have made tempers short.“ If we were playing the Clippers, maybe it wouldn’t have been that big a deal,” Perdue said. “ I mean, right now, you’re talking about a team that's got so much talent, and (it's) going to the playoffs with the seventh seed. For us, that’s pretty much unacceptable.”Wallace shot free throws with assistant coaches before Bonzi Wells, who’s out for the rest of the season with an injured left knee, limped out of the weight room to tease him. He

or the 400, but 1 kind of think I’ll be running the 400 meters this weekend. That’s what I’ve been preparing for,” Mitchell said.Like Coie, Mitchell said the weekend meet will be one of the smaller events of the season.“I don’t think it’s going to be a big competition, but there will be some good athletes there,” Mitchell said. "Personally, I know that TCU has some good long sprinters. Some of my toughest competition, though, should be from my own teammates. Ngozi Iwu, Rachelle Evans and Melonie Barrow. They’ll be some of the toughest runners I’ll be against.”

and Wallace are close friends, and when Wallace walked away refusing questions, Wells smiled and said, "Hey, where you goin’?’’Wells tried to lighten the mood. ‘‘I’m glad he threw a towel and not a punch ... you’ve got to take the positives out of it,” he said.In a more serious tone, Wells said Wallace feels badly about his actions.“I know if Rasheed could take it back, he would. It was just a spur-of- the-moment frustration. I know it was national TV and he shouldn’t have done it, but I know Rasheed, and I know he’s sick about it.”

Evans was among the top finishers for the Raiders in last week’s UTEP Invitational, flashing a fifth-place 57.78 time in the 400 meters. Tami Zachary and Tiffany Green took fourth and fifth for Tech in the women’s 100 meters with times of 11.58 and 11.68 respectively. Green also was eighth in the 200-meters with her 24.14 clocking.The Raiders will compete in the Penn Relays in Philadelphia on April 26-27, then will host a dual meet against Oklahoma on May 5, and travel to the ACU Invitational in Abilene on May 10 before the Big 12 Championships.
i' 10% OFF 1

LIM0 REnTALI www.limousinesoflubbock.com ^
I Limousines Of Lubbock |

1607 Buddy Holly •  743-LIM O  j
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TYPING
ACTION TYPNG, 9 fm  1989 eMœnipatfbfe.cofcrpnnMr AP A. M U. 
odwn Rusti lobs M ts m  Dorm i 797-0500

WRITE AWAY RESUME
798-0681

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tulonnq by professionals 12+ years of experience Individ
ual. group, amd exam reviews available Can The Accounting Tutors. 
796-7121; 24 hours, or www ptorymoom.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience in Biology. Chem
istry. Enghsh. Math. Physes, Spaneh. "Math 2345’ and more Cal 797- 
1605 or see www ooHegatetutonng com

DON’T DISPAIR!
Think you don't have a prayer n  Math/Stats9 C al 790-AMEN (790- 
2636) Ikumfiatus Tutoring

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute fa  one-on-one tutomg Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 C al 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
ABERCROMBIE & FITCH are looking fa  part-time brand represen
tatives and fuk-time assistant managers and store manager Pteasecal
1-800-307-2520

BLESS YOUR HEART RESTURAUNT e now hiring pari-1 me kitchen 
staff W i work around Spring and Summer school schedules Apply 
at 3701 19th Street Monday-Fhday

BUSINESS MAJORS
Desired, with internet experience Parl-time/full-time. 777-5047

CAMP INSTRUCTORS and kfeguard needed 9-3pm T/WTTh, June 5- 
Auq 2 Age* 2-12 Apply by April 30th Texas EMe Gymnastics 866- 
9765

CERTIf ED  LIFEGUARDS needed Apply r  person at The Lubbock 
Country Club. Saturday, April 21, noon to 5 00pm 3400 Mesa

CLEANUP HELPERS needed fa  rental property Errands, lawns paint
ing, Spring clean-ups. rose Now through Summer, afternoon work 
Come by 4211 34th

OUJCS SPORTS BAR is now hiring fa  the following positions wait- 
staff doa and lUktien staff Applyw lhr Nophcnecate McrvFri 3>m- 
6pm

DATA ENTRY position available Fast paced environemenVmukHine 
telephone 801 Slaton Hwy. 748-7827

DELIVERY & WAREHOUSE worker needed fa  plumbng. heating and 
air condmonng supply house Job includes heavy lifting Fuff time a  
part time fa  the summer. Call 747-4481 for appointment

DOC’S LIQUOR STORE Pan-time help warned Apply si person

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Chid Development Center s  tookmg tor 
teachers Positions open now and tor summer Please cak tor an ap
pointment, 763-4821

FULL TIME Receptions needed a» New Canyon Amphtfveater Cal 
749-2204, fax resume to 749-2567

HIRING AM and PM all position* Great starting pay after tra n iig  Ap
ply at Jason * Del. 4001 S. Loop 289

TJÇH sworn
HOURLY WAGES 
COMMISSIONS 

BONUSES
Telemarketing Positions 

Available
WE WILL WORK WITH 

YOUR SCHEDULE.
F U L L  O R  P A R T  T IM E

Must Be Positive, Energetic,
Have Good Communication Skills

7 4 1 - 1 5 7 5
G V  Publications 1409 19th st., StB. 101

HORSE PROGRAM at area ranch seeking individual to assist hding. 
breeding, roping, cutting, etc 763-3401

JOB OPPORTUNITES tor grad students PASS Leerrxng Center, 205 
West Hai, 742-3664

LAWN CARE workers needed tor summer Cal after 6:00pm, 777-4790 
a  780-4617. leave message

NEED EXTRA MONEY
While going to school? Do you have good people skils7 Are you a pos
itive person? Representatives needed fa  expanding cell-phone (dig
ital wireless) busness Call 9 00am-1100am 748-5207

NEEDED Heathy, non-smokmg women age 21-29 to help n fitite  cou
ples with Ihe gift of life Egg dona needed to aid couples in fulNhng 
their dreams of havmg a baby Excellent compensation tor your time 
Cal Rita a  Juka 788-1212

NEW NATIONAL company seeking people with ntemet experience 
Part-time, flexble schedule, tra rrg  available 785-3020,781-2936

NOW HIRING line cooks, doa persons, wart staff and hostess fa  
summer avahabtoy Please apply between 2 00 and 4 OOprn Monday 
Friday. Copper Caboose, 356 University

OUT OF SCHOOL-OUT OF WORK
Gam vital business experience while havng fun Monthly scholarship 
and paid vacatrons available $2000 00 a month fu l time and $1000 00 
part time No experience necessary Must be able to listen to toud mu
sic and work with ihe oppostte sex Call 766-7175

PART-TIME contract groundskeeper needed tor mecelaneous and odd 
jobs Apply r  person Welkngton Apartments 2102 34th

PART-TIME POSITION avabable tor person with good telephone skis 
10 set up interviews Calls made fr*^n our office 4 evenings per week, 
from 6 OOpm-8 00pm C al 794-6336

PHONE CENTER operata Friendly, computer literate Must work 
late hours weekends a  early mornings Contact DaHas. 796-1111

PINNOCHIO’S PIZZA
Now hmng cooks, cashiers and dnvm  F ii tk w  pad tine Flextote 
schedules Draws pad cash d a it kopty r  person 3H Unrveeaty T own 
and Country. 5015 Unverstty. Urmersty Part. 421082nd. KngsgaN 
Shopping Center North

PH£ PTIOTIMEO students Quadnplegc male needs personal at- 
tnedant Vinous hourt begei ASAP No expenence necaseesy K  25- 
$7 OO/txjur Call Chuck. 793-1457 leave message

PRE-OT. PTxndnurwg «ludenis1 G«t past and earn vokiaeer homi 
toward to i*  m ap II ntetesied n  tw rtng  al a personal car» «rendas 
cortad Jim si 762-4363

STUDY WH LE you wort Answering sentes ooemKn needsd tor sev
eral shdts Must he aWe lo  wort weekends. 771-1600

SUBWAY SANDWICH seal warned Apply «  any a ««  a  oKce 601 
Slaton Hwy

SWEET BEGINNINGS Chid Care Carter he iig  W pH teachers Cal 
866-9436 a  apply at 7420 82nd.

TAKING APPLICATIONS la  s u m »  employmert lAeguards and WSI 
naructas needed Appy a  me YWCA 35di and F in i or cal 792-2723

N a s d  M o n n v  f o r  c o l l a s a P
Need Money for anything? 
This business opportunity 

Is free. Nothing to cost I 
For details e-mall us at 

sklellm lt20000yahoo.com  
w e’ll get back with 

you right awayl

BEAUTIFUL MAINI
T I* S n i t r  Cib i, t  ■•■«rolli r« i Ida aliai 

c a s i lar la« lacaaa aaf («alar airi*
■•ta 1-11, la c ila i atar lag ia ta  Mala« 

la laatlaa la l ira  laalliiaO caaaaaiara. Mlrlag 
Hiaoaarft lar c a s lu l ia ia  i t r ia a a r  ta tata 

tifa B iad ila  coarta) alta gaaarai ca ia ia la rt 
Datati l u i  i l  - la g a ii | .  m u d a i  iragras 

■ani M a n i 11. la ta ritian?
Cari Traci al 792-031)

P R O O F
R EA D ER S
W A N TED !

Full O r Part T ime Positions 
We Wu  Work With Your Schedule 

8 AM - 5 PM

741-1575
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101 
(Inside the Park Place Bldg. 

______ at 19th & Ave. M)

TEXAS A&M
Agricultural Research Staton -seasonal- Student workers needed fa  
various duties and wok as. mg at on, hoeing, spa spraytig, packag
ing seed, takng plant samoles. makng crosses, hand polfcnating. col
lecting data, and harvesting 15-30 hours per week during ihe school 
year, 30-40 hours a week dunng Ihe summer Perfer age over 18 with 
good driving record Come by 1102FM 1294 a  call 746-6101 torap- 
pkcatwn EOE

TEXAS A&M Agnculturai Research Station-Student worker needed tor 
buittng and lawn mantenance 15-30 hours a week dunng the school 
year, 30-40 hours a week during the summer Perfer over age 18 with 
good driving record Come by 1102 FM 1294 a  caB 746^101 tor ap- 
pkcabor EOE

T>€ LUBBOCK CLUB •  accepting appkeations tor part time cocktari 
and weekend bartenders Cak Randy 763-7308

TUTORS WANTED tor n *h  andta wenœ totortog. S6 5<*ir 206 WeM 
Hal. 742-3664

WANTED SWIMMING nstrudors and Meguwdt Dales Ane 4th-July 
29th Hour* 11 45 to 4 30 Monday-Fnday. $6 50-$7 00 per hour 
Cat Dr McCont) 742-1085 #229 a  798-9094 emak Im grlltacs lu  edu

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS West 4th & Loop, on Tach but 
roae, 793-1038 Colorful awnngs nvrte you home to unique one bed
rooms and two bedroom townhouses SaAilo tie , fireplaces, ceing fans, 
some washer/dryer connections laundry and pool F umished and un
furnished. smal pets welcome We pay water Ask about specials

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, b is  pato. fumshed one bedroom 
apartment tor $275. 2024 10t). 763-4420

NOW LEASING tor summer, fa l and spring semesters Efficiencies, 
one and two bedroom Furnished One block to Tech Privacy gates 
Well lighted parking, lots Laundry faciMies 763-7590

SPACIOUS ONE beOoom, central ato privale backyard Pets welcome 
2208 16») apartment C 763-269 ASAP

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

2-1 HOUSE
Two blocks from Tech, washer/dryer provided $600/month 783-0062

2(1/1 House. Cental heal v id  m . WU connections. 2907 2nd. $560. 
797-3030

2023 15ti 2 betfroom 1 bath Hardwood floors $475 783-3401

211828»! Immaculale three bedroom home Two batti Two story $785 
plus See Ann at 4211 34th

2303 15»v 3 bedroom, 2 bath Central heat and air. dishwasher, w/d 
hookups, fenced backyard, $750 763-3401.

2304 14»i 1 bedroom duplex Central heat and air hardwood floors 
fireplace, washer/dryer $425, 763-3401

2314 18th, rear apartment, one bedroom, one bath with hardwood floors 
783-3401

2317 158i. 2 bedroom, 1 balh, central heal and air. washer and dry
er Avakable August 763-3401

2321 21*t 2 bedroom home One bath $625 plus See Ann at 4211 
34th

2413 29th Street, three a  four bedrooms, 2 baths $1200/month 
Awesome home, central heat/air, fireplace washer/dryer furnished No 
pets Avakable June 1 796-0774

2414 28th, 3-2, $350/person Updated, central heat and air, hard
wood floors, yards maintained, no pets, avaliable May 15-June 1 
John Winker 74<HX)40

2422 29th Street, 3-1, $750/month Updated, central heat/air no pets, 
avakable now 7980774

2423 21st and University 2 bedroom, 1 bath Cold air, hook-ups 
$450 month 797-9845

2426 32nd, 3-2, $350/person Updated, central heat and air, hardwood 
floors, yards maintained, no pets, avaliable May 15-June 1 John 
Winker 7400040

WOODSCAPE
APARTMENTS

S u m m e r  8  F a l l
Spacious efficiencies,

1 & 2 bedrooms. Walk-in closets, 
fully-furnished kitchens, 

split-level pool, video library. 
Superb maintenance.
5 minutes from Tech. 

Affordable rates.
3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

2507 21st: Two bedroom brick home One bath $725 plus See Ann 
at4211 34th

2602 28»i Street. 2-1 $700/month Updated central hesVar No pets 
Avakable May 25 7960774

2604 23rd Immaculate two bedroom home W/D. Lawn care fur- 
rnshed $685 plus See Ann at 4211 34»i 798-1651

2605 23rd Immaculate two bedroom home One bath Wood floors 
See Arm at 4211 34th

2624 29th Lovely two bedroom home Two bath Sun room $725 plus. 
See Arm at 4211 34»i 7981651

3 BEDROOM 1 bath 2630 20»i tor rent »ie best location cal 7930033 
ask for Michael

3-3 townhouse Washer/dryer connections, pool, pets 4707 46th 
$795 Carolyn. 7934)703 a  632 2090

4-2-2, $1250Anonth, $1250 deposit Avakable July 1 A l appliances less 
than 2 years old nckxting washer and dryer Please cal 915858-9923 
a  915-374-5094

5324 39»> Ideal 3 bedroom home One ba»i Garage $665 plus
See Ann at 4211 34») 796-1651.

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
WaA to Tech Efflcency one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5631 atiantisaparlmentsOyahoo com

BEAUTIFUL. SMALL efficiency ACtoeat vaulted cekngs separate 
kitchen and bMhroom 2206 rear 15lh $225toxm»i Avakable 5-1-01. 
744-7300

CHEAP RENT 4 bedroom house, mostly furnished, tor lease during 
summer Cak tor details 744-4456

CHEAP RENT
In exchange tor mowing, repar and mamtenance Prefer someone wrth 
farm ing ranch ng background 763-6454

DEERFELD V tlA G E  3424 Frankfort Green ftekfc and trees surroifid 
you Pool, laundry, basketbal and terms courts Beautifuty remodeled 
rte n a  and extena. red day tie  roofs and ceramc floortog. ceklng fans 
Small pets welcome We pay water 792-3286 Ask about specials

EXTRA LARGE 3-2 duplex New part and tie  $795.2107-A 51st 797- 
6356

GOOO LOCATION near Tech Large two bedoom wth harctiwod floors 
and rear efficiency 2704 21st. 744-1019

GREAT 3-2, hardwood floors, tile Yard with huge pecan trees 2213 
21*1. $1095. 797-6356

GREAT TWO bedroom Tech two blocks. 2310 20»), $595 797-6358 
avakable April 15.

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Three bedrooms. 21/2 baths, washer/dryer hduded $550mcx*h 747- 
3063, 523-3063

LINDSEY APARTMENTS, spacious I bdrnv. central heat/air Hardwood 
floors, convenient to Tech $452 per month 763-3401.

NEAR TECH. Three bedroom. o>e bath, $700 plus b ill 2204 29th 
778-2046 or 281-0519

NEWLY REMODELED efficency, two and three bedroom houses tor 
lease Cak 785-7361 leave message

NICE HOUSES fa  rent, close to Tech Three and two bedrooms All 
appliances 2436 24th. $700 221714fh $475 2704 42nd. $575 F a  
more ntormation, 782-6235

NOW LEASING
Near Tech W« have acme wonderful 1 -N  bertoom ham s available 
InMeydune Nice «¡odane« One ye®'lease See Urei et *111 34* 
Near M iti m ) Quaker Highland Place Center 796-1651

ONE BEDROOM DULPLEX
Good location dose to Tech $27^month 747-3063,523-3063

ONE BEDROOM duplex spaless Probably the nicest you’ll find 
Lawn kept A l bills p«d $405. 2313 13th 765-7182

ONE BEDROOM house paved parking, block from Tech, wery nice, 
clean, quiet, fenced yard, $355, water paid 2319 13th, rear 765- 
7182

REAR HOUSES near Tech Updated, no pats avakable May 15-Jime 
1. $300-350 each John Winker 740-0040

SEVERAL ONE baOooma, close to Tach. $265-$300 797-3030

Raveneaux Apartm ents5416 50tHStreel 806-792-4246
1 Bedroom $475 .00
2 Bedroom $595 .00
3 Bedroom $695 .00

an ■ m m « *  painifra-laaalaa 1er taauaar/rall t i l l
Close to Tech (Main Street)1 Bedroom apartment hill* paid $.1852 Bedroom honae with yard $4752 Bedroom house with new carpet $500 2 Bedroom townhome $700
John Nelson Realtors 794-7471

TECH TERRACE AREA 2600 block a  23rd Neat o ie  badroon effi
ciency $240 plus May 1-15 795-9918

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
Three blocks from Tech- greal locator Recently remodeled Wash- 
er/dryer included $850 ak b ils pad 747-3063 523-3063

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
Woodfloors Washer/dryer ncluded Close to Tech $500/fnon»i 747- 
3083 523-3083

TWO BEDROOM hardwood floors, appliances plus washer/dryer, 
close to Tech Avakable May 1 $395/month 749-1569

TWO GREAT houses! 2517 33rd, 3-2-2 $850 km i two roommates 
3305 Akron. 1-1, $425, km* one person

FOR SALE
1991 TOYOTA Supra. Clean, 5 speed, while w*h maroon inleria Great 
car. asking $5000 Call 792-6542. leave message

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washers $100 00, Dryers $50 00 Repair *k brands Stov es re- 
fndgerators VC oiks, work guaranteed 741-0041

MISCELLANEOUS

1. $9.95 AND UP
F a  storage during the summer We post our sizes and prices on the 
web, www allamencanstaage com 5839 49th, 792-6464.

4th & FRANKFORD
Add-A-Ctoset Storage (next to Cup’s) Tubbock s Newest Storage Fa- 
cHiy' Spectator^ n  Dust & Ornate Controlled Unis Cak 793-5560 
Credit Card* accepted

82nd & UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock's Premier Self Storage Ckmale controlled, dust controlled, 
and drive-up units avakable Voted Best d  Lubbock with 1000+ units 
to choose from Credit cards accepted 745-6906

Affordable Self Storage
50th & Ave Q * beheid United Supermarket” Office •  787-9777 Cak 
out FREE 24hr HaSne fa  the '7 tips that Students Must know Before 
Renting a Staage ” 24hr Recoded Storage Hotlne # 789-2388 Ask 
about our special Dust Controlled Units'

BICYCLE SALES and repar Compile tune-up* $24 95 Fast sarvea 
Adventure Cycle, Broadway and Unrverisity 749-2453

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Anal Begrmere/Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discoait stari-up month! Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6106 CD's at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com

LUBBOCK SELF STORAGE, 5856 49th 7934601 a  762-6302 Avcxd 
the hassle! Don't move it home! Storage units from S29-S60 one time 
pay through August

NEED CASH?
Fa the best buy-back prices in town, sell your books at any Double T 
Bookstore

NEED MONEY?
Get cash fa  Abercrombie, Lucky, Tommv Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Martin 765-9196 a  632-6002

Special Egg Donor$3,000+
must be 19-29, blonde, blue, or green 
eyed, A, B, or AB blood, and min 1100 
SAT or 25 ACT. Call 214-503-6553, or 

email specds@yahoo.com 
refer to “special donor search".i m m i l l i l i

T e x a s C o l l e g e S i n j g l e s . c o m
F/N D  O V r# H eK £  TH E

4 PAKTY/SU
4 M eet Stu d ents From« O v e r  25 Texas Colleges. a

RENT A washer and dryer set from Urwerslyleasng com and pay only 
$35+tax/moith Greal condition unis w il be delivered and nstaled at 
your residence tor $25 Contact 1 877 700 7704 or www univer- 
sityleasng com

STORAGE ZONE SPECIALS
5x10, 3 morrth. $75 10x10. 3 month. $120, North Frenktord 747- 
8673 South Loop 748-7622 West 82nd 796-7867 www storage- 
zone oom

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Ak Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 a  www ttu ediVafrac

WE PAY CASH
fa  good used ctothxig Must be a good brand name, no more than 2 
years old and stik n  style No signs of wear a  defects F a  more in
formation cak 799-2241 Hme After Tine. 2155 50») Street

“Self Storage Robbed!!”
Don) get Taken by storage tacihesgw fig huge dBeourtspeaafe There 
is a reason they are gn/mg it away for next to nothing! Advanced Sel 
Storage 104»)&SideRd has 19SurveRanceCameras 24hr access 
& Computerized Gates Cal 796-6666

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING, dressmakxig akerations weddng clothes, re- 
paw akckftheig Fast Sewing Place 745-1350

FOXY NAILS
Student discount Acrytc $20. Pedcure spa $23 Monday-Wertoe* 
daydecounts 762-9170

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, b*im . legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting LrxfceYs Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men All body areas Smooth, sick results Llano Laser 
& Aesthetic Cent« 1510 Buddy Holy Ave 749-7546

MASSAGE THERAPY
Attention Students1 Recieve a i hour massage ta  only $15 00 Lim
ited tn e  after Cal Sammy at 747-6239 to schedule your apponlment

RESUMES Dynamc resumes and cover letters E-resumes, scannable 
and Internet postings Cak the Experts al (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED?
THE OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE is a sake place fa  students to bring your 
concerns and solve your problems 203UC, 742-4791, Monday-Fnday 
8am- 5pm

STUOENT AND staff rates with ID Ful set solar naks $1800 AN*
$14 00. manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park Cak 799-4 730.

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust, Lubbock TX, makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 Cak 788-0800 tor details

VISION QUEST TATOOS, above standard fa  state sterilization. Un
lim ited patterns Body pericings also avakable 1108 Avenue J. 749- 
8500

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2-2. Washer dryer, ha  tun, afflu
ent neighborhood. 2000 sq.ft $350 biffs paid Scott, 438-1976

ROOMMATE TO share furnished 2-2 apartment Rent nega able plus 
half biffs 441-1717.

ROOMMATE WANTED Female 2/2 w/d spM electric b i. 7001 U ti
ca #1207 793-2463

LOST A  FOUND
LOST KEYS' Two key*. A-Cht-0 keychain Please call 793-3520 
leave message

IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $205 IN 4 WEEKS!

NBV DONORS GET AN ADDfTIONAL CASH BONUS NTTH THIS AD 
Jp ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 

Jj 2415 A" MAIN STREET 747-2854

http://www.limousinesoflubbock.com
mailto:specds@yahoo.com
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Sharp signed to five more years at Tech
Lady Raider coach rewarded for winning waysTexas Tech Athletics Director Gerald Myers announced Wednesday that Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp's contract has been extended five years.Sharp’s contract was initially up at the end of next season, but the 19-year veteran will be at the helm until at least the conclusion of the 2006 season with the contract extension.Sharp and Myers could not be reached for comment.Other than increasing the num ber of years she will lead Tech, the new contract also includes an increase in base salary from $200,000 to $250,000 dollars beginning Sept. 
1, 2001.Additionally, Sharp will receive a $150,000 bonus at the end of the 2006 campaign.Recently named president of the Women’s Basketball Coaches’ Association, Sharp has compiled a 459-141 record and has led her squad to 14 NCAA Tournament appearances, including the last 12, and eight NCAA Sweet 16 and three Elite Eight appearances and the

university’s only national championship in 1993.Sharp also has guided Tech to three consecutive Big 12 Conference regular season cham pionships (1998-2000) and two tournament titles (1998,1999).While in the Southwest Conference, Sharp's squad never finished below third while winning or sharing the last five championships in the conference's history.During her stay in the SW C, Sharp led the Lady Raiders to three SWC Post-Season Classic titles.She also garnered SWC Coach of the Year honors seven times, five of those awards coming in consecutive seasons.Sharp was named the National Coach of the Year in 1994 and also won the Big 12 Conference Coach of the year in 1998 and 1999.

Sharp has helped guide four of her players to professional basketball careers in the WNBA.The m ost recent was 2000 graduate Keitha Dickerson and the most known may be USA Olympic Gold M edal winner Sheryl Swoopes.Senior guard Katrisa O ’Neal has a chance to be the fifth if she is drafted during Friday’s 2001 WNBA draft held in Secaucus, N.J.Sharp led the 2000-2001 Lady Raiders to a second place finish in the Big 12 while compiling a 25-7 overall record and a 14-2 conference record.The Lady Raiders advanced to the Sweet 16 of the 2001 NCAA Tournament.Sharp’s squad’s dream of a second national championship came to an end when the Lady Raiders fell to national ch am p ion runner-up Purdue in Birmingham, Ala.Sharp will return for her 20th season when M idnight Madness kicks off the new campaign along with new men’s coach Bob Knight in October. GREG K R E LLE R  ' . University Daily

Tech coach Marsha Sharp talks with a referee during a game last season at the United Spirit Arena

• M ore than AO styles to choose from • Yellow gold or w hite gold • Traditional and noil-traditional styles • Prices starting at S I 50!
Varsity Gold Exchange1.31 1 University Ave. (near Varsity Bookstore) • 747-0020

i i i n i m i m n

E BATTLE OF THE B A N D S
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, lO O l

Music Kicks Off at 11 a.m.
■ ,Cg^flman»da at 747¿3 3 5 3 h r  d g ta i l^

AMERICAN C O UNC IL OF THE BLIND
THRIFT STORE

G re a t fo r  A ll Y our S tudent Necessities  
such as C loth ing, S hoes.TV ’s, Furn itu re . Appliances, Misc. 

Glassware, Many O th e r  H ousehold  Item s M o re  Than IOOO 
N e w  Item s Daily. Sun. 25%  O F F  M o st Item s

OPEN 9:00 am-8:00 pm Mon.-Sat. & Sun. 12-6 
1508 34th St. 762-1453

WE ACCEPT CHECKS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Sigma Chi Crawfish Festival ; 
$2 .0 0  20oz beer 
all day & night ;

SATURDAY APRIL 21st. 2001!

(Falling Jupiter) 
$1.00 Drafts 

$2.00 Kail Shots 
$2.00 Wells

FBI. 4 -20 : 
C |U  BLOCK G 

$1.00 Drafts 
$1.00 Kail Shots 
$2.00 wells til 

11pm

FREE SHUTTLES
to pick you up a  take you home!

4TH STREET
Sierra Crossing, High Gate, 

Heritage, Ashton Pointe, 
Jefferson Commons

GBEEK CIRCLE 
In Font of the Sigma CHI Lodge

CAMPUS
Chitwood/ Weymouth

2■ H I
a
«
40

■ENTERTAINMENT •  ENTERTAINMENT •  ENTERTAINMU

CRAZY TOW N •  ORGY •  OLEANDER
Dolly Braid. The Hunger, n ickersllck. a lligator Dave. Evamore. Bowling For 

Soup. Slereo Mud. L o ti a i the Zoo, Tall. Keetrtder. loudsland. Saliva

4 0  z

O  :

West Texas Canyon Amphitheater 
602 e. 19th Street ■ Gates Open at 12:30pm until 2amM!

Cultu.


